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Homespun Decor

Matjorie Claybrook, wife of Dr. Russell J. Claybrook, 
designed this quilt which will decorate the Ambulatory 
Care Center lobby. The quilt was crofted and donated 
by MCG's Faculty and Spouse Club.

MLK Birthday Celebrated
The Medical Col 

lege of Georgia community 
is invited to a program 
commemorating the birth 
day of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Dr. Robert L. 
Albright, president of

Johnson C. Smith University, 
will be the guest speaker. 
The program is free and will 
be held Jan. 17 at 3 p.m. in 
the Augusta College Grover 
Maxwell Performing Arts 
Theater.
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Recycling Tips Can Keep 
Operation Running Smoothly
Christine Hurley Deriso

As the Medical Col-lege 
of Georgia recycling program 
enters its third year, employ 
ees are asked to keep up the 
good work and be mindful of 
a few points that will ensure 
smooth operation.

"I'm very excited about 
the program," said Joseph I. 
Converse Jr., environmental 
services superintendent at 
MCG. Teople are doing a 
great job and we've had very 
few problems."

The program includes 
white office-paper recycling, 
which nets about 9 tons a 
month, and cardboard 
recycling, which nets about 
15 tons a month. Employees 
collect white office paper in 
individual boxes which they 
transfer when full to a central 
box in each building. Environ 
mental services employees

transfer the paper to blue 
collection containers placed 
throughout campus which 
are transferred each Thurs 
day to Smurfit Recycling, the 
company that handles the 
recycling. Employees can 
expedite the process by 
remembering not to park in 
front of the containers.

Employees are asked to 
keep in mind that these 
containers are exclusively 
for recycled paper and not 
for trash.

"Once the container is 
contaminated (with trash), it 
can throw out the whole lot," 
Mr. Converse said, noting 
that the recycling company 
might discontinue the 
program if trash continues to 
contaminate the containers.

"We have to recognize 
that everything being done

now is at no cost to MCG," 
Mr. Converse said. "We're 
pretty much at the mercy of 
the people hauling the paper. 
If they decide it's more 
trouble than it's worth, they 
might stop doing it."

Mr. Converse also 
reminds employees that 
office-paper boxes are 
exclusively for white and 
green-bar computer paper. 
Any color of ink is acceptable. 
Paper which should not be 
placed in the
boxes includes colored paper, 
blue interoffice memo paper, 
carbon
paper, adhesive notes, 
carbonless paper, cardboard, 
newspapers, magazines and 
brown envelopes.

For more information, 
contact Mr. Converse at ext. 
4030.

And The Winner Is^:

MCG Sertoma Club member Mike Wren helps CMC patient Joseph Trout draw the 
winning tickets for a Sertoma Club drawing held in the fall to benefit Camp Rainbow. 
More than $2,000 was raised. The winners and their prizes were: DotZeigler, a ring; 
Maydean Mason, a trip to Kiawah Island; Mike James, a VCR; Alan Campbell, 
dinner for two; amd Pamela Harper, dinner/dance aboard Princess Augusta.
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Ambulatory Care Center Directory
Editor's note: The following is a directory of locations and phone numbers of Ambulatory Care Center offices. You may want to cut out the directory and 
file as a source of quick reference.

n:: •-1
Operator

« 
Administration, ACC
Adolescent Medicine
Allergy
Asthma Center
Burns/Trauma
Cardiac/Thoracic Surgery
Cardiology
Cerebrovascular
(Neurosurgery)
Children and Youth (C&Y)
Children's Medical Center
Pediatric Physicians Practice
Dermatology
Diabetes
Dietitian
EMG
ENT (Ear, Nose & Throat)
Epilepsy (Adult)
Epilepsy (Chad)
Family Medicine Center
Fetal Monitoring
Gastroenterology
GI Surgery
Gynecology (GYN) General
Hypertension
Infectious Diseases
Information
Immunology
Internal Medicine
Laboratory, Pathology
Dpid
Maternal & Infant Care (M&D
Medical Records
Medicine Chest/Pulmonary
Medicine Consult
Medicine Continuity
Medicine Episodic
Metabolic Endocrine
Movement Disorders
Neonatal Follow-Up

4th Floor
3rd Floor
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
4th Floor
4th Floor
2nd Floor
4th Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor
5th Floor
2nd Floor
1st Floor
3rd Floor
4th Floor
3rd Floor
3rd Floor
1st Floor
5th Floor
2nd Floor
4th Floor
5th Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
1st Floor
3rd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
5th Floor
Mezzanine
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
3rd Floor

721-0211

721-2241
721-2341
721-3686
721-7880
721-3671
721-3671
721-3686
721-3671

721-2341

721-4895
721-3291
721-3686
721-2389
721-2681
721-3505
721-2125
721-2125
7214655
721-3594
721-3686
721-3671
721-6572
721-3686
721-3686
721-3231
721-2390
721-3686
721-4867
721-3686
721-3886
721-2671
721-3686
721-3686
721-3686
721-3686
721-3686
721-3791
721-2694 -
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University Advancement, Dr. James B. Osborne; Director, Market 
ing & Public Relations, George Foster.

Direct advertising inquiries to 
GRAPHIC ADVERTISING

PO BOX 397 
AUGUSTA, GA 30903

(706)860-5455

Nephrology (Renal)
Neurology (Adult)
Neurology (Child)
Neuromuscular Tissue Lab
Neurosonology
Neurosurgery (Adult)
Neurosurgery (Child)
New Patient Registration
Nutrition
Obstetrics (OB) General
Ophthalmology, ACC
Otolaryngology (ENT)
Orthopedics
Pathology Laboratory
Pediatric Allergy/Irnmunology
Pediatric Continuity
Pediatric Endocrinology
Pediatric Gastroenterology
Pediatrics, General
Pediatric Genetics .
Pediatric Hematology
Pediatric Infectious Diseases
Pediatric Nephrology
Pediatric Oncology
Pediatric Pulmonology
Pediatric Rheumatology
Pediatric Sickle Cell
Pediatric Surgery
Pharmacy
Plastic Surgery
Postpartum
Pulmonology
Registration (New Patient)
Release of Information Medical Records
Renal (Nephrology)
Renal Transplant
Rheumatology
Reproductive Endocrine/
Infertility and Genetics
Sickle Cell (Child)
Thoracic/Cardiac Surgery
Trauma/Bums
Ultrasound Laboratory
Urology
Vascular Surgery
Cardiology Diagnostics
Comprehensive Cancer Center

« Hematological Oncology
  Gynecological Oncology
  Surgical Oncology 

EEC 
EKG
Echocardiography 
Emergency Services 
Eye Clinic 
Holter Monitoring 
Hospital Dental Services 
Occupational Therapy 
Pediatric Cardiology ___  - 
Physical Therapy 
Psychiatry (Adult) 
Psychiatry (Child) 
Pulmonary Function Laboratory 
Radiology 
Sickle Cell (Adult)

Speech/Audiology
Stress Testing
X-Ray
*SCC = Specialized Care Center

2nd Floor 721-3686
3rd Floor 721-2125
3rd Floor 721-2125
3rd Floor 721-2312
3rd Floor 721-4607
4th Floor 721-3671
3rd Floor 721-3793
1st Floor 721-6600
2nd Floor 721-3686
5th Floor 721-6499
4th Floor 721-6476
4th Floor 721-3505
2nd Floor 721-2743
2nd Floor 721-4867
3rd Floor 721-2390
3rd Floor 721-2694
3rd Floor 721-2694
3rd Floor 721-3793
3rd Floor 721-2191
3rd Floor 721-2390
3rd Floor 721-4928
3rd Floor 721-2390
3rd Floor 721-3791
3rd Floor 721-4928
3rd Floor 721-2390
3rd Floor 721-2390
3rd Floor 721-3091
3rd Floor 721-3793
1st Floor 721-3820
4th Floor 721-2198
5th Floor 721-6499
2nd Floor 721-3686
1st Floor 721-6600
Mezzanine 721-2671
2nd Floor 721-3686
2nd Floor 721-3686
2nd Floor 721-3686

5th Floor 721-6572
3rd Floor 721-3091
4th Floor 721-3671
4th Floor 721-3671
5th Floor 721-2382
4th Floor 721-3042
4th Floor 721-3671 
2nd Floor SCC* 721-2427 

1st Floor MCG Hospital 721-6744

3rd Floor MCG Hospital 721-4512
2nd Floor SCC 721-2427
2nd Floor SCC 721-2427
1st Floor SCC 721-4951
2nd Floor MCG Hospital 721-2791
2nd Floor SCC 721-2427
1st Floor MCG Hospital 721-3241
2nd Floor MCG Hospital 721-2481
8th Floor MCG Hospital 721-2336
2nd Floor MCG Hospital 721-2791
1515 Pope Avenue 721-3141
1515 Pope Avenue 721-3141
2nd Floor SCC 721-2128
2nd Floor SCC 721-3746 
102115th SL-
BioTech Park Suite 10 721-2171
4th Floor SCC 721-6009
2nd Floor SCC 721-2427
2nd Floor SCC 721-3746

.J
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Dr. Hobbs AppointedAssociateDean

Dr. Joseph Hobbs

Dr. Joseph Hobbs, 
associate professor in the 
Medical College of Georgia 
Department of Family 
Medicine, has been ap 
pointed to the newly 
created position of associ 
ate dean for primary care at 
the MCG School of Medi 
cine.

The new position 
reflects the School of 
Medicine's renewed em 
phasis on the education of 
primary care physicians - 
family medicine physicians, 
internal medicine physi 
cians and general pediatri 
cians, said Dr. Gregory L. 
Eastwood, medicine dean.

As associate dean for 
primary care, Dr. Hobbs 
will coordinate major 
primary care initiatives 
within the school, including

developing a statewide 
application for funds 
from the Area Health 
Education Center, a 
federal group which 
supports the education 
of health-care profession 
als.

Dr. Hobbs will work 
with the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation 
Generalist Physician 
Initiative, a grant aw 
arded to MCG in Nov 
ember by the nation's 
largest health-care 
philanthropy and aimed 
at increasing the number 
of physicians in primary 
care.

The new associate 
dean will help coordinate 
off-campus rotations for 
MCG medical students 
and residents involved in 
these primary care 
programs.

For example, with the 
Generalist Physician 
Initiative, students and 
residents will have 
opportunities to work 
alongside physicians in 
community practice, 
which Dr. Hobbs will 
help coordinate.

Dr. Hobbs is a 1974 
graduate of the MCG 
School of Medicine. He 
completed his residency 
in family medicine in 
1977 and was chief 
resident in family medi-

e are pleased to announce...
The Partridge Inn Dining Room

is now available for private receptions,
meetings, and banquets daily until 5:00 pm.

Please call Sales or Catering to arrange
your next breakfast, luncheon,

meeting or reception.

Join us for lunch daily in our Bar & Grill. 
We look forward to seeing you.

-Joel and Gerrle Sobel 
Innkeepers

(706) 737-8888 or (800) 476-6888
2110WaltonWay 

Augusta, Georgia 30904

N.tiomlTnut
for Hiitoric Preservation

cine during his last year of 
residency.

He joined the MCG 
faculty after finishing his 
training and within the 
MCG Department of 
Family Medicine has 
worked extensively with 
students, including serv 
ing as director of student 
educational programs and 
director of family medicine

clerkships for third-year 
medical students.

Dr. Hobbs has worked 
with developing curricu 
lum for family medicine 
residents as well as pro 
moting and evaluating the 
residents.

He is on the Student 
Education Advisory 
Committee of the Joint 
Board of Family Practice,

chairman of the Family 
Medicine Student Inter 
est Group Advisory 
Committee of the Geor 
gia Academy of Family 
Physicians and chair 
man of the academy's 
Committee on Family 
Medicine Student Inter 
est Groups.

THE FREE SANDWICH CHECKING ACCOUNT

Who says theres no free lunch? The next time youVe got a Me time at the noon hour, stop by our 
branch next to the new ambulatory care wing, open up a checking account, and we'll give you a coupon 
good for a terrific sandwich, a bag of chips and a cold drink. You won't go away hungry, plus you'll be get 
ting started with a bank that'll make your life a whole lot easier. Why? Because you can get a Wachovia

Personal Banker*"- one person who has the authority to get things 

done for you. Whether its a loan, a credit line increase or almost' 

anything else. Try getting that done at another bank. So lets do 

lunch. And be sure to bring your appetite.

Wachovia
Ht>7 Harper St

WACHOVIA
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Newsbriefs
Beeper Deadline

The deadline for the 
next edition of the Beeper 
is Jan. 11 at noon. Please 
contact the editor (ext. 
2124) at least a week in 
advance to request

photography coverage of 
an event. No classified 
advertising will be ac 
cepted over the phone. 
Please date the ads, which 
are free to MCG employ 
ees and their immediate 
families, and mail them to

Christine Deriso, FI-1050. 
And to ensure that the 
Beeper arrives at your 
correct address, please 
contact the records 
section of the personnel 
department if your cam 
pus address has changed.

THE BEST ROOM-MATE APARTMENT IN AUGUSTA!
Great 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath split floor plans. 

  Spacious walk-in closet in each bedroom. 
  Full size washer/dryer 

  Microwave   Icemaker

RlDGECREST
APARTMENTS

926 STEVENS CREEK ROAD

Sand and water volleyball 
Exercise room, tennis, basketball

Pool and Jacuzzi
Tons of resident activities

All from just $272/mo per room-mate!

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS/
CALL S68-O196

Applications Available

Biomedical research 
support grant applications 
are available from the R&E 
services office (Patsy 
Battle, CB 2340, ext. 3938). 
The office must receive 
completed applications 
and a checklist and routing 
sheet for intramural 
proposals by 4 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 29. Department 
chairman, residents, 
fellows, graduate students 
and investigators whose 
primary appointment is 
not the School of Medicine 
are not eligible. Funding is 
limited to $5,000.

Host Families Wanted

Host families are 
needed to provide lodging 
from the evening of Jan. 10 
through the morning of 
Jan. 18 for a college-age 
cast member of "Up With 
People." The group will

present "Rhythm of the 
World" Jan. 15 and 16 at 
the Bell Auditorium. The 
program is sponsored by 
the Augusta Chronicle 
and Herald and E-Z-GO 
Textron. The Children's 
Medical Center and 
Camp Rainbow are two of 
the five beneficiaries. 
Host families will provide 
breakfast, evening meals 
and transportation to and 
from a designated pick 
up point. Host families 
will receive two free 
tickets to the show. For 
more information, con 
tact Lorraine at ext 3301, 
Gina at ext. 3302 or 
Cheryl at ext. 4004.

CMC Merchandise

The following Child 
ren's Medical Center and 
Children's Miracle 
Network merchandise is
Please see "Newsbriefs" 
page 5.

F&MTIRECO
Serving Augusta Since 1977 *^r\f\ t\ jt m̂ f\ 
1494 Wrightsboro Rd, at 15th St. j 22"04/9 

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 8 - 5:30 & SAT. 8 - NOON

COUPON

j Oil Change,Lube 
I and Filter Special

$1395
WITH THIS COUPON

;• Service includes oil filter, lubricate chassis, wiper blade check,
| transmission & brake fluid check, power steering check, visual
| inspection of hoses & belts, wiper fluid check, tire pressure
;• check, and 5 qts. of high quality brand oil. EXPIRES 01-19-93

30,000-Mile Treadwear 
Limited Warranty!*

Dayton 
>teel &^ Thorobred Steel

F

I

I

COUPON

Front Disc 
Brake Special NOW $4995

MOST CARS WITH THIS COUPON 
SEMI-METALLIC PADS EXTRA

Includes new front disc pads installed, calipers inspected, .. 
wheel bearings repacked, rotors resurfaced, system safety |:

i 
i
|j:lieck^ndvehide road tested. EXPIRES OH9-93.

COUPON

Computerized Alignments
Now $29" Now $49"
THRUST ANGLE FOUR WHEEL

Parts Extra
• Set all adjustable angels to mfr. specs. • Inspect steering/ 
suspension system • Road test vehicle EXPIRES 01-19-93 f-
^^_ ^^_ ^^__ ^^__ ^^^^^^^^P^PIWV^PIIMH^^^B ^^B ^^B ^^M ^^M ^^1-'

• Mileage guarantee 
plan.

• Strong steel belted, 
polyester body 
radial construction.

• Aggressive rib tread 
M & S rated.

• Wide tread grooves.

WHITEWALLS

Any 13"

Any 14"

Any 15"

Price

$3495

*3895
$4995

•Infermotion en tire safety and 
speed ratings, plus imi.ed 
warranty, available.

COUPON

4 Tire Rotation & 
Wheel Balance NOW $2495

FEATURING HIGH-SPEED 
COMPUTERIZED SPIN BALANCE

• Promotes uniform tire wear • Improves handling
EXPIRES 01-19-93

Buy Dayton tires and car service on revolving charge.

Open an account today!
If you have one of the cards below... ?»'o«

we can tell you in nrunules 
if you are eligible for 
a revolving charge.

Get your Dayton Tires at
c «. M Tim r«r a In I ire UO.

9O DAYS SAME AS CASH
, Minimumrrvonmiy payment requited Financechargesielunded \*ner> pata a; agreed

IRELLI
World Class Performance

Original equipment on the world's finest. 

P6 Steel Radials
• ExceUeent stability & handling
• Long, even treadwear • BlackwaH

90

P195/60HR14 71.95
P195/60HR15 79.95
P205/60HR15 82.50

BEST VALUE 
FOR IMPORTS!

<^S Day tan Tire
DAYTONA METRIC RADIAL

$3595
SIZE: 155R13
  40,000-Mile

Limited Treadwear 
Warranty*

  All-Season 
Tread Design

  Smooth and 
Quiet Ride

Written Warranty Available
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(Cont fiompage4)
for sale: CMC T-shirts 
(adults $10; youths $5); 
CMN Kids Art 
sweatshirts (adults $16, 
youths $14); white CMN 
golf cap, one size fits all, 
$6; CMN coffee mugs, $5; 
CMN magnets, pins and 
key chains, $2; 2-foot vinyl 
hot air balloons, $8. Call 
Cheryl Beck, ext. 4004, to 
order or for more informa 
tion.

Moving Assistance

Hospital administra 
tion has established a 
service to help MCG staff 
with problems which may 
arise during the move into 
the Ambulatory Care 
Center/Specialized Care 
Center. If problems 
cannot be resolved 
through the usual chan 
nels (ACC/SCC on-site 
managers, the activation 
office or information 
services), contact Move 
Help at ext 4506.

Student Jobs

The MCG Office of 
Student Financial Aid 
continually seeks employ 
ers interested in hiring 
MCG students to work

part time. The office has 
placed student employees 
with hospitals, kennels, 
churches and blood 
centers in the past, to 
name a few. Please con 
tact the office at ext 4901

if you know of employers 
interested in hiring part- 
time MCG students.

Phone Reminder

A reminder that MCG

extensions now must be 
preceded by dialing "I" 
when calling from one 
MCG extension to an 
other.

WACG 90.7fm 
Presents...

Trumpet Legend

MAYNARD FERGUSON
& his HOT young Big Bop Nouveau Band

Friday, February 26   Bell Auditorium
One Show Only, 7:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats $ 1 8.50
Buy Tickets at the Civic Center Box Office

and all Ticketmaster Locations 
Home Folks, Turtles, Pyramid Records

Charge by Phone: 706-828-7700 
For Information 706-724-2400

Sponsored by 
FEDERAL PAPER BOARD COMPANY, INC

Also Special Guest

/UFHTJ4L PEACH STATE PUBLIC RADIO

Hartley's
Semi-Annual Uniform

Featuring styles by Barco, Cherokee, Dress White, Crest, White Swan, Actionline, 
Prescription Label, Nurse Mates, Landau, Peaches and more...

Uniforms Skirts
Reg. $28.99-$51.99 Reg. $2 1.99-$34.99

SALE $16.99 - $32.99 SALE $14.99^Jt21.99
T' Lab Coatslops

Reg. $23.99-$34.99 Reg. $28.99-$38.99

SALE $14.99 - $21.99 SALE $14.99 - $21.99

20% OFF ALL 
SCRUBS & SHOES

at regular price
SIZES 4-20 - 4-16 PETITE

161/2 - 26 1/2 36-52

Slacks
Reg. $23.99-$36.99

SALE $11.99-$21.99

Pant Suits
Reg. $41.99-$48.99

SALE $28.99 - $29.99

MON-FBI: 9:30 AM-7PM SAT: 9:30 AM-6 PM

1522 WALTON WAY
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Staff Participates in Emergency Training
Ingrid Heggoy

Several Medical College of 
Georgia staff members 
recently took part in the

campus's first emergency 
contingency plan training 
exercises.

WE NOW OFFER

©NEHOUR
HIM DEVELOPING

.. .at the area's only drive-thru window 
(and it's just around the corner from MCG)

Qualex Inc.
626 13th Street (just off Walton Way) 

(706) 724-5572
QUALEX SAVNGSCOUPN

|£ERRfJLL)C-41_RLMONLy ^U^ST^LOCATlpNONLY JXPIRES02-^-93

$1.oo OFF
12-15 EXP. FILM DEVELOPING

$2.°°OFF I
24-36 EXP. FILM DEVELOPING |

"As a generator of 
chemical and biological 
wastes, MCG should have a 
contingency plan, just in 
case of any emergency," 
said Dr. Emma Santini, 
MCG's biological safety 
officer. This was the first 
step in the proper training 
for our team."

The two-day lecture and 
hands-on training was 
conducted by the Richmond 
County Fire Department. 
MCG trainees included 
Bruce Morgan, Tom 
Partridge, Bruce Powers, 
Ronald Noland, Robert 
Guerry, Manuel Pantoja, 
Duane Perry, Irvon Clear, 
Charles Lamke, Jimmy 
Murray, Jim Mobley Jack 
Ellis, Larry Ward, John 
Edwards, Mickie Duffie, 
Cluese Blanchard, Jessie 
D'Antignac, John Finch and 
Dr. Santini.

"We learned about the 
proper use of the protective 
suits, how to work wearing 
them, the respirator and air 
supply, the buddy system, 
decontamination and

MCG emergency contingency team tries out protective suits.

techniques for handling 
spills," Dr. Santini said.

Dr. Santini plans a 
second training exercise on 
campus with MCG emer 
gency personnel before the 
end of the fiscal year.

Any questions about the 
emergency contingency plan 
may be directed to Dr. 
Emma Santini at ext. 2663. 
Suspected spills that require 
assistance should be re

ported to public safety at ext. 
2911.

Eye research will be the 
topic of the Jan. 27 Research 
Report seminar at 4 p.m. in 
room 108 of the Robert B. 
Greenblatt, M.D. Library. 
Research Report seminars 
provide a forum for basic and 
clinical researchers to share 
their work.

DONT WATT FOR CONGRESS 
TO SMOOTH THE ROADS.

Why write a letter to your legislator when you can immediately experience the 

four-wheel double-wishbone suspension of the Acura ffi\ y\ ̂ ~ I I r*^ yy

Legend? The real Highway Improvement Act of 1993. \O/ PRECISION GRAFTED PERFORMANCE

ACURA ONE BLOCK WEST OF RECENCY MALL,

CALL: (706) 737-5200

w
l/J
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Dr. Caldwell to Chair Study Section

Dr. Ruth B. Caldwell

Dr. Ruth B. Caldwell, 
associate professor in the 
Medical College of Geor

gia Department of Cellu 
lar Biology and Anatomy, 
has been appointed 
chairpersonofthe Visual 
ScienceslTStJKly Section 
of_the Nationaljnstitutes 
ofHealffi:

The Visual Sciences C 
Study Section reviews 
research proposals 
submitted to the National 
Eye Institute of the NIH, a 
federal agency that is the 
world's largest funding 
source for biomedical 
research.

Dr. Caldwell has been 
a member of Visual 
Sciences C Study Section 
since 1990 and will serve

a. two-year term as chair^

Her research focuses 
on the cause of blood 
leakage from vessels that 
supply the retina, a poten 
tially blinding disorder 
that may occur with 
diabetes or retinal deterio 
ration that comes with age. 
Her laboratory has devel 
oped a cell culture model 
for testing hypotheses 
about how this leakage 
occurs.

Dr. Caldwell came to 
MCG in 1988 from the 
University of Tennessee, 
Memphis.

She is a reviewer for

15 Yeats ofFluoride Research Rewarded
Dr. Gary M. Whitford, 

 professor of oral biology 
arid physiology at the 
Medical College of Geor 
gia, has been awarded the 
1992 ORCARolex Prize 
for his research of fluo- 
ride over the past 15 
years.

The European Organi 
zation for Caries Research 
(ORCA) presented Dr. 
Whitford with a Rolex 
watch for his achievements 
researching fluoride 
metabolism and uptake in 
animals and humans. 
Also, ORCA noted Dr.

Whitford's role in promot 
ing international collabora 
tion in research by provid 
ing opportunities for 
visiting scientists to come 
to the United States to 
study, which has stimu 
lated fluoride research 
worldwide.

the journals Investigative 
Ophthalmology and 
Visual Science, Experi 
mental Eye Research,

Current Eye Research and 
Microvascular Research.

european style bistro
open tuesday - Saturday
lunch daily 11:30-2:30

happy hour 5 - 7:00 weekdays 
dinner 6 - 9:30 weekend nights

• m/c • v • 1135 broad street • 722-8614 •

# Other cars offer you comparable features.
\ they're not comparably priced.^

w ^

At $ 11,4 9 5, the new Saturn SL2 comes with a list of standard equipment) p ' 
you'd only expect to find on sedans costing thousands of dollars more.

Like a 1.9-liter, 16-valve dual-overhead-cam engine. Fifteen-inch alloy wheels and 
wide radial tires. Four-speaker AM/FM stereo. Variable-effort power steering. Intermittent 
wipers. Rear-window defroster. And dozens of other features we don't have room to go

into here. So stop by and see the Saturn SL2 in 
person. When it comes to 

value, we think that 
you'll agree, the Saturn is 
incomparable.

5/VTLRN
Of Augusta

ONE BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL,

CALL: (706) 731-9000
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Drug May Refine Anti-Depressant Treatment
TornBaker

A prescription drug 
taken by some Europeans 
over age 40 to help retain 
their memory is being 
studied at the Medical 
College of Georgia to see if 
it can also help avoid the 
only major side effect of 
electroconvulsive therapy 
  short-term memory 
problems.

Electroconvulsive 
therapy (ECT), which

delivers a short surge of 
electric current through 
the brain, is the treat 
ment of choice for many 
cases of major depres 
sion, said MCG psychia 
trist Sukdeb Mukherjee.

Doctors at MCG say 
the treatment works well, 
causing dramatic im 
provements in most of 
their patients.

The one real side

Let's make a deal!
Show us your MCG badge

and you can rent any car we
have at our new location
starting at just $16.99

Washington Rd at 
Bobby Jones 
Call 863-2567

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED
DAILY   WEEKLY   MONTHLY   LONG TERM

Bob Richards Rentals
2031 Gordon Hwy. Chevrolet & Geo

* Cash Deposit

Take the chill, "UU 1^^ 
out of your winter! ____

Banish the winter whites with January savings from Km's
Any months tanning purchased this month is just $25 (1

Buy now and tan later, or use right away!

V/Ul VV1111.VJ. t ___________________

winter whites with January savings from Km's Tanning Salon 
s tanning purchased this month is just $25 (Regularly $35) 

Buy now and tan later, or use right away!

ATsnsmsrr: SAT oisrKTM*S TANNING SALON
on Bohler Ave. just off Walton Way behind Georgia Power

Discount offer expires 1-31-93 738—OSO'Z

effect is short-term 
memory loss; patients 
may have trouble remem 
bering events at the time 
of their treatment as well 
as accruing new informa 
tion. For example, road 
construction may mean 
they have to take a detour 
home and they might have 
to re-learn the detour 
every day.

In fact, some patients 
with major depression 
may already have trouble 
with their memory caused 
by the disease itself.

"Because difficulties 
with memory is really the 
only side effect associated 
with ECT when it's done 
properly, we are beginning 
a study using a medication 
which is (already) com 
mercially available in 
many countries in Europe 
to stop memory loss 
produced by ECT," said 
Dr. Richard L Borison, 
chairman of the MCG 
Department of Psychiatry 
and Health Behavior.

MCG is participating 
in Food and Drug Admin 
istration review of this 
drug, pramiracetam, to 
study its usefulness in 
minimizing memory loss 
in patients treated with 
ECT in this country.

Major depression is a

significant problem in 
the United States.

"Statistically, if you 
look at depression, it 
causes more time off 
from work, more time 
spent in bed, than either 
heart disease or diabe 
tes," said Dr. William M. 
Battles, chief of the 
psychiatry inpatient unit 
at MCG Hospital and 
Clinics.

Patients don't get any 
pleasure out of life. They 
become reclusive and 
withdrawn, can't sleep, 
have no energy and have 
no ability to concentrate. 
An estimated 25 percent 
of all women and 12 
percent of men have a 
lifetime risk of major 
depression.

Causes are really 
unknown, but depression 
tends to run in families. 
Something in the 
patient's environment 
can be the trigger, like 
the death of a loved one 
or a job loss. But major 
depression is a brain 
disease linked to physi 
cal changes in the brain; 
a major change is when 
the brain's messenger 
system becomes unbal 
anced.

"It's not laziness. It's 
sort of like a paralysis of

EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
2248 Walton way, Augusta

OPEN HOUSE
for parents of prospective students 

3 years old through grade 8
MONDAY, JANUARY 11 AT 7:00 PM

GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH HALL 
for further information, call 733-11192

The Episcopal Day School practices a non-discriminatory admissions policy.

will," Dr. Borison said. "We 
are not talking about 
something that is willful. 
We are talking about 
something that is like an 
alien force that has 
grabbed the person, 
paralyzed (him) and made 
what might have been an 
extremely functional 
person into someone who 
absolutely cannot func 
tion."

"I always tell my 
patients that it's like the 
Georgia Power Company 
coming to your house and 
saying, Instead of 120 volts 
at 60 hertz, we are only 
going to let you have 60 
volts at 30 hertz of power 
but you still have to run all 
of your appliances.' Every 
thing kind of grinds slowly 
toahaltThafswhat 
happens to our (de 
pressed) patients," Dr. 
Battles said.

Although just how ECT 
works isn't completely 
understood, it appears to 
help restore balance in the 
brain by causing a flood of 
neurotransmitters so that 
as many messengers are 
sent as there are receptors. 
Antidepressants essentially 
do the same thing, but 
ECT does it better and 
faster, the MCG doctors 
say. "It's amazing to watch 
the transformation in these 
patients," Dr. Battles said. 
Patients come to the 
hospital with no energy 
and two treatments later 
are up and functioning, he 
said.____________

Please see "Drug,"page 10.

MANGELLY ACCORDION 
DANCESCHOOI
S06fackOn*anil 
798-1831

BEGINNING
IN ° JK V 
JANUARY \l
PARTY BEUy& HULA GRAMS
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper clos- 
sifieds are free to MCG 
employees and titeir families. 
Ads will run in the three 
editions following submission, 
space provided, then must be 
re-submitted to be continued. 
No classifieds will be accepted 
over the phone. Any changes to 
ads or requests for withdraw 
als (prior to three-time run) 
must be submitted in writing 
and will not be accepted over 
the phone. Ads may not 
include an MCG extension. 
Absolutely no commercial 
advertising will be accepted. 
Mail ads to Christine Deriso, 
FI-1050.

Homes

For rent: 1BR,1BA,LR 
duplex apartment between 
VA-Uptown and St Joseph off 
Wrightsboro Rd. Includes 
washer, dryer, modern 
kitchen w/dishwaher, 
disposal, refrigerator/ice 
maker; central H/A; mini- 
blinds/curtain and ceiling 
fans. $355/mo. 736-5255.

For sale: West Augusta 
home, 3BR, 2BA, formal 
living and dining rooms, 
family room, kitchen. Central 
HA, new roof, updated 
kitchen and bathrooms, cedar 
closet. Curtains and ceiling 
fans remain. Approx. 1,800 
sq.ft. 706-738-6995 after 5:30 
pm. or leave message.

House for rent: Martinez, 
4BR, 2BA, separate LR and 
den, carport, patio, fenced 
back yard, freshly painted, all 
kitchen appliances including

dishwasher and disposal, 
Warren Road and Westside 
schools, one-year lease, no 
pets. $600/mo. plus deposit. 
863-3178.

For sale: Petersburg station 
3BR 2BA, great room w/ 
cathedral ceiling, laundry 
room, new roof, fenced 
backyard, 1,450 sq. ft, 
$69,900 OBO. 8604707.

For rent: North Augusta, 10 
min. from MCG, split-level 
home, 34BR, LR, DR, KIT, 
storage area, ceiling fans. 
Carpet throughout, central 
H/A, fenced yard, $675/mo. 
Call collect: 803-449-2886.

Vacation Rentals

Do something different  
Vacation in Cape Eleuthera, 
Bahamas. Secluded water 
front condo fully equipped 
2BR, 2BA, sleeps 4-6. Boat, 
auto and guide included. 
Great snorkeling, diving 
and beach. $850/week. 
Next available date: Dec. 13- 
20. Call Terri at 798-0375 or 
733-8154 (leave message.)

Winter special at Hilton 
Head, 2BR.2BA condo, 
fully equipped. Indoor pool, 
Jacuzzi, sauna. Walk to 
beach w/private beach 
house. $35/night, $200/wk 
733-3731.

Vehicles

1989 Audi 100 quatro, all 
options, SR, PW, PS, AB S, 
heated seats, new tires, 
almost showroom. $11,900.

Introducin

TravelMasters
booked by

ALASKA   BERMUEA   CARIBBEAN   HAWAII   MEXICO

TravelMasters at Surrey
Surrey Center   Lower Level

(706)733-9816

278-6968.

'91 Camaro RS 5-spd., blue 
w/T-top, 15K miles, XC, 
tinted windows, warranty, 
$10,300. Diane, 868-1860.

1984 Mitsubishi Cordia 
Turbo, 5-spd., standard 
transmission, AM/FM 
stereo w/tape. $1,000 OBO. 
Please call 650-1911 after 
6:30 p.m.

1988 Mazda 323 LX auto 
matic, 4-dr., power steering/ 
windows, central locking, 
AC, radio, tape deck, cruise 
control, silver grey exterior/ 
blue grey interior. Very low 
mileage, exc. condition. 706- 
738-6995 after 5:30 p.m. or 
leave message.

14' aluminum jon boat, live 
well 9.8 mercury motor and 
gas tank, $800.803-593- 
8304.

1987 Ford Econoline Mark 
III conversion van TV, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, 4 
captain chairs, 1 couch, PB, 
PS, cruise, luggage rack, 
cooler, 63,000 miles, one 
owner. 7250.863-1913.

Please see "Classifieds,"page 
10.

Research Report Slated 
Jan. 27

Eye research will be the 
topic of the Jan. 27 Research 
Report seminar at 4 p.m. in 
room 108 of the Robert B. 
Greenblatt, M.D. Library.

Research Report seminars 
provide a forum for basic 
and clinical researchers to 
share their work.

7f/£ FOOD'S ON
Join McGabi's Lunch Club!
After 12 McGabi's lunches

in any 30-day period,
your next one's on us!

FREE PARKING AT McGABFs
with validation

IN THE STUDENT CENTER

&BURGERS
"Sandwich Shop'

STOBOE PARTY TRAYS
LARGE MEDIUM
Serves 20 Serves 15
$39.99 $29.99
ALL TRAYS FEATURE ROAST BEEF OR CORNED
PROVOLONE CHEESE, SWISS CHEESE,
AND SALAMI OR PEPPERONI

SMAT.T. 
Serves 8-10 
$19.99 
HAM, TURKEY,

— — -I SUB STATION II H — — •

i FREE SUB
I BUY HALF SUB, GET HALF SUB 
| ———F R E E ———

lot valid witn any otner coupon or Discounts - 
Limit one per customer Expires 1 /19/93 i

EACH APPROXIMATELY SIX FEET LONG! I ^KSfSS^SSS^'J^^ I TWO MEATS, ONE CHEESE - $35.00 - Not * wlthany°^ P  w.d^<ints
THREE MEATS, ONE CHEESE - $45.00 

SIX MEATS, ONE CHEESE - $50.00
(approximately 240 dices of meat1) 

EACH SERVES APPROX, 20 PEOPLE

ANYDAY AFTER 5PM: BUY AHALF SUB, 
GET THE SECOND HALF FOR 99<f 
ALL DAY SATURDAY BUY A HALF SUB, 
GETANOTHERHALFFREE;BUYAWHOLE

THREE FOOT PARTY SUBS AVAILABLE SUB, GET ANOTHER WHOLE SUB FREE. 
SERVES 10-12 PEOPLE $25.00 r 1531 WALTON WAY 724-7772
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v - (Cont. from page 8)
Today's standard is a 

short :ourse of ECT fol 
lowed by a long course of 
anti epressants. For initial 
treatment at MCG, patients 
typically get eight treat 
ments over a two-week 
period. Then, based on 
need, ECT may be given 
every month to six weeks 
along with medication. 
Some patients may never 
need subsequent ECT.

At MCG Hospital, 
electrodes are placed on 
either side of the head, an 
anesthesiologist sedates the 
patient and an electric 
current is applied for 1.4 
seconds on average, with a 

"two-minute rest between 
stimulations, until a seizure 
occurs.

The American Psychiat 
ric Association recommends 
that each patient get the 
minimum effective amount 
of electrical current, said Dr. 
Mukherjee, who was involed

in dosage studies at 
Columbia University 
before joining the MCG 
faculty. Individuals have 
different levels which 
evoke seizures, which is 
essentially what ECT does. 
In fact, more than 50 
years ago, severely ill 
psychiatric patients who 
had spontaneous seizures 
were observed to get 
better, and that observa 
tion was the basis for 
developing convulsive 
therapies.

"There is no therapeu 
tic advantage to going 
high above the threshold, 
but you do get more 
memory impairment," Dr. 
Mukherjee said.

Anyone interested in 
participating in the study 
may call Dr. Battles' 
office in the MCG Depart 
ment of Psychiatry and 
Health Behavior at ext. 
2164.

Mom & Pop's 
Laundromat & Kitchen

CLEAN, CONVENIENT & SAFE 
ATTENDANT ALWAYS AVAILABLE

ADJACENT TO RESTAURANT/CONVENIENCE STORE 
2023 BROAD STREET 7366689

OPEN DAILY 7 AM TO 11 PM; 8 AM TO 10 PM SUNDAY

LANDMARK 
APARTMENTS

STAY CLOSE
• WALK TO MCG •

• Split floorplans • 2 BR/2 BA • Pool
• Furnished and unfurnished units available

724-79OO
5O5 13th STREET

(BY ANDY JORDAN BICYCLES)

2£
Colposcopy Presentation Awarded

A scientific exhibit 
presented by two Medical 
College of Georgia Depart 
ment of Family Medicine 
faculty members and two 
physicians from 
Savannah's Memorial 
Medical Center received 
an outstanding scientific 
exhibit award at the Oct 
14-18 annual scientific 
meeting of the American 
Academy of Family Physi 
cians.

"Reid's Colposcopic 
Index: A Multimedia 
Approach" is an educa 
tional exhibit on a scoring

1990 Honda Accord, 4-dr. 
EX, dark blue, A/C, auto 
transmission, sunroof, 
20,000 miles, exc. condi 
tion. $11,725.650-1858 
after 7 p.m.

1966 Mercedes Benz 250S 
navy blue sedan, 4-spd, 
gas engine, runs good, 
looks good, $1,200.736- 
0781.

'91 Camaro RS, 5sp, blue, 
T-tops,13Kmls,XC, 
tinted windows, warranty,* 
$10,800 neg, Diane, 868- 
1860.

1991 Chevrolet Corsica, 
exc. condition! White w/ 
blue interior, 6-cylinder 
engine, very low mileage. 
$8,150.279-5627 after 5 
p.m. or leave message.

Roommates

Looking for female 
roommate to share 2BR 
2BA apartment on Marks 
Church Road. $225/mo., 
half utilities, half deposit. 
Half mile from Augusta 
Mall. Includes washer, 
dryer, dishwasher. 
Cheryl, 73& 823.

Roommate needed to 
share beautiful Walton 
Way home w/medical 
students. 3.5 miles from 
MCG. 3-acre property, 
pool, tennis court, 4BR, 
3.5BA, 4,000 sq. ft. of 
living space. Choice of 2 
rooms. $238/mo. plus 
fourth of utilities (very 
low.) Through early June.

index for colposcopy, a 
way to rate the severity 
of lesions found on a 
woman's cervix through 
microscopic examination 
using a colposcope. 
Treatment is based on 
the rating of the lesions, 
which can be caused by 
infection and inflamma 
tion.

Collaborators on the 
presentation were Dr. 
Daron G. Ferris, MCG 
director of student health 
and assistant professor of 
family medicine; Dr. Max 
Miller, MCG professor of

medical education; Dr. 
Keith Ellis, director of the 
family medicine residency 
program at Memorial 
Medical Center; and Dr. 
Bernie Simon, senior 
resident in family medi 
cine at Memorial Medical 
Center.

The exhibit included a 
series of posters, a video 
tape of examinations and 
four colposcopes which 
physicians attending the 
conference could use to 
examine models of the 
cervix and score the 
lesions they found.

(Cont from page 9)
736-1361.

Wanted: roommate to 
share expenses. Female 
only. 2BR, 1.5BA, 2-story 
townhouse, $175/month 
plus half electric and 
phone. No children. Call 
Becky at 736-7299 
evenings.

Wanted: Roommate to 
share apartment or 
house in Hill area 
begining mid-Decem 
ber/early January w/ 
new MCG faculty. Please 
Call Frank at 7364738.

Pets

AKC cream Sabal Pome 
ranian 3-mo.-old puppy 
w/all shots and accesso 
ries. 738-3621.

Wanted: Female Siamese 
kitten. 278-2155. Leave 
message if no answer.

Attractive and kind 
dappled gray thorough 
bred mare for lease 
(free). 8 yrs. old, needs 
intermediate rider. 803- 
649-9514 after 6 p.m. 
only.

Lost/Found

Lost: Large blue topaz 
ring, size 9, in ob/gyn 
clinic (outpatient build 
ing) or vicinity. Great 
sentimental value, 
reward offered. 912-272- 
4821, call collect.

Found: female black lab

puppy (few months old) 
on June 12 at MCG. Call 
Marie at 733-5315.

Furniture, Appliances

Remodeling. Entire 
kitchen for sale: $1,000. 
Side-by-side refrigerator, 
double stainless steel 
sinks, double ovens (one 
self-cleaning), hanging 
cabinets, baseboard 
cabinets, dishwasher. 
Would like to sell entire 
kitchen together but will 
sell individual pieces. 
Peggy, 279-2244.

Services

Computer help! Con 
fused about what com 
puter to buy? Need help 
with your new com- * 
puter? Want to learn the 
basics? Your schedule, 
your location. 733-4676.

Riding lessons, one on 
one. English, 
Westernjumping on 
good, quiet horses. Call 
Usa at 7948-7439.

Middle Eastern dance 
taught in my home, 
beginner through 
advanced. Also Fantasy 
and Belly Dance mini- 
shows by Mirage Danc 
ers. Call Gale at 738- 
0064.

Calligraphy exquisite 
work done entirely by

Please see "Classifieds," 
page 11.
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(Cont. from page 10)
hand to truly enhance any 
special occasion. Diane, 
868-1860.

Child care: I will care for 
your child in my south 
Augusta home, convenient 
to MCG. I have a 3-year-old 
daughter at home and 
would like children of 
similar age. Call Judy, 793- 
7976.

Cleaning: Spruce up your 
home for the holidays. Very 
reasonable rates. 278-6118 
or 738-5211.

Do you know a dependable, 
warm person who would 
enjoy caring for a newborn 
infant as of late February 
1993 preferably in my 
home or Hill area. M-F, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Pay nego 
tiable. 736-6825.

Sewing: ladies' and 
children's clothing, cur 
tains/window treatments, 
holiday sewing and mend 
ing. Lots of experience and 
reasonable rates for your 
sewing needs. 724-7509 
after 5 p.m.

Typing, papers, reports, 
statistics, computer work, 
professional, reasonable 
rates! Cara, 790-7053.

Miscellaneous

For sale: Apple Imagewriter 
printer. Can be used for 
Apple II or Macintosh 
systems. Exc. condition. 
$125 OBO. Amdek Color I 
monitor for Apple II series. 
$75 OBO. Other misc. 
Apple He peripherals. 733- 
4676.

Cathedral-length white 
wedding gown and veil, 
sizes 20-22. $150 for both. 
Paid $700.279-0230 any 
time.

Apple He computer w/ 
keyboard, screen. Software 
including Appleworks, 
Claris, Print Shop, educa 
tional games, typing tutor, 
chess, Carmen San Diego, 
Children's Writing/Publish 
ing. $500. 733-5479.

Boys size large (14-16) 
Starter Raiders jacket, $45. 
863-2119 after 5 p.m.

Handmade Romanian 
oriental wool rug, 81/2" 
X111/2". Tabrez design 
w/border color predomi 
nantly rust and center of 
rug predominantly 
cream. $2,450. 733-5987, 
leave message.

Brother word processor 
WP-55 w/accessories, as 
new. 706-738-6995 after 
5:30 p.m. or leave

message.

Pentax model ME 35 mm 
camera w/auto-zoom 85- 
210 and 3.8 macro lens, 28 
mm wide-angle lens and 
zoom flash. $400 OBO. 
592-6400 or 592-4563.

Jet Air hockey table: fast- 
paced, lots of fun, new 
condition. 38" wide by 6' 
long. 706-863-2595 after 5.

Magic Sounds Barbie 
house, exc. condition 
(only played with a few 
times), house and furni 
ture already put together. 
Paid $69, asking $35. 860- 
2008, leave message.

CVSStairclimberw/10 
settings, computerized 
timer. 1 year old. Paid 
$425, will sell for $250. 
Call Jennifer at 737-4736.

600+ hardcover books, 
exc. condition, $2 each. 
803-593-5817.

Christmas sweatshirts, 
hand-painted, much time 
taken w/each shirt, adult 
and children designs. 
Diana, 868-1860.

'Olive Branch'Fellowship Still Yielding Fruit
Glenn Hudson

Some research at the 
Medical College of 
Georgia traces its roots 
to an olive branch ex 
tended during Jimmy 
Carter's presidential 
administration.

Former President 
Carter formed the 
AmidEast Peace fellow 
ship in the late 1970s to 
help foster growth in 
Egypt and Israel, two 
formerly feuding Mid- 
east countries.

"After the Camp 
David agreement be 
tween Egypt and Israel 
(a peace treaty signed at 
the vacation retreat for 
U.S. presidents), Presi 
dent Carter promised the 
countries that there 
would be some money

available to help them 
develop their own coun 
tries," said Dr. Mohamed 
Sharawy, director of 
anatomy at the Medical 
College of Georgia School 
of Dentistry and volunteer 
consultant for the Amid 
East Peace Fellowship.

The goal of the fellow 
ship is to provide aid for 
Egypt and Israel while 
keeping the money within 
the United States. Stu 
dents from those coun 
tries can apply for the 
funds to conduct research 
at a participating U.S. 
institution, such as the 
Medical College of Geor 
gia.

Fellowship funds are 
not limited to any particu 
lar field of study. "We

CONGRATULATIONS 
LARRY HOLLIMON!

Larry, al5-year MCG veteran, spotted his name 
hidden in the last issue of the Beeper and won 
$50.00 plus a gift certificate from

THE RAVEN'S HOARD
= FINE JEWELERS

JUST OFF BROAD AT 131 12th STREET 
right around the corner from Sunshine Bakery

By the way, in case you missed it, his name was 
hidden in the page 13 ad for

WACHOVIA BANK
Conveniently located at 1467 Harper Street, 

next to the MCG Faculty Clinic Call 821 -6750

CONQRATULATIONS TO ALL WINNERS.'!!

PS: Sorry we misspelled yowname, Larry!

bring in people from all 
sectors, from universities, 
from private hospitals and 
from factories and other 
fields," Dr. Sharawy said. 
They come to this 
country for their post- 
doctorate work after they 
get their Ph.D. in their 
own country. They come 
and do their research and 
then they go and defend 
their thesis in their own 
country."

The fellowship 
creates an exchange of 
knowledge between the 
United States and the 
Mideast, he said. Their 
adviser from their own 
country will come here 
for one month to see 
what the student is doing. 
Also, we go and visit the

student's country," Dr. 
Sharawy said.

"It's really an ex 
change of faculty as well 
as students. The students 
benefit because they get 
the advantage of living 
and doing research in 
this country. 
They go back and apply 
what they have learned 
and spread it around."

There are currently 
three fellowship recipi 
ents, all from Egypt, 
working at MCG. Their 
research is focused on 
cleft palate syndrome, 
bone-grafting and the use 
of lasers for dental 
applications. The stu 
dents keenly appreciate 
their opportunity, Dr. 
Sharawy said.
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CLA66IC
LAUNDDOMAT

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO 
MCG

CLASSIC LAUNDROMAT IS
NEWLY REMODELED! 

AND VERY CONVENIENT TO 
MCG AT 1807^2 CENTRAL AVE.

(in the same plaza as Schwartz Business Furniture)

COME TALK DIRT WITH US
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Awards, Publications, 
Presentations

MCG dental lab techni 
cian Charles Dargin
has become nationally 
certified as an emer 
gency medical techni 
cian. Mr. Dargin, who 
joined the MCG staff in 
1982, graduated from the 
EMT program at Au 
gusta Tech last April. He 
will work as an EMT 
part-time while continu 
ing his career as a lab 
technician.

ReUriuents

Matthew Aitken, photo
technician, retired Nov.
30.
Geneva Sammons,
environmental shift
supervisor, retired Nov.
30.
Hattie L. Abney, food
service worker 2, retired
Dec. 15.
Barbara O. Crout,
emergency laboratory
supervisor, retired Dec.
31.
Marsha M. Holman, 
administrative coordina 
tor, retired Dec. 31. 
Geoffrey E. King, 
associate professor, 
retired Dec. 31.

+ fo

rcmasific

John N. Leone, assistant 
director of maintenance 
management, retired Dec.

31.
Patricio D. Urnon,
assistant safety officer,

retired Dec. 16.
Laura O. Romig, LPN 2,
retired Dec. 31.

Gladys L. Williams,
assistant professor, 
reitred Dec. 31,

THE WACHOVIA PERSONAL BANKER'

Nobody's got time to wait around for a bank. Especially if you work crazy hours at a hospital. 
That's why you need a Wachovia Personal Banker - one name, one person, with the authority to 
get things done for you. If you've got a question, they'll have an answer. If you need a loan, they

make the decision. No committees. No red tape. It's a 
smarter way to bank and nobody does it better. For one very 
simple reason - The Wachovia Personal Banker. Give us a 
call today at 821-6750, or stop by and see us. We'll be happy 
to help you get started.
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